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Town of Randolph
OFFICE OF THE SELECTMEN
MINUTES OF MEETING – November 7, 2016

Members Present: Michele Cormier, and Lauren Bradley
Linda Dupont
Guests: Nancy Penney, Heather Wiley, Kevin Rousseau
The meeting began at 7:00 PM.
Minutes of the October 31, 2016 meeting and Special Meeting October 17, 2016 were
reviewed and signed.
Vouchers were reviewed and signed.
******************
DISCUSSION ITEMS AND MOTIONS:
Nancy Penney and Heather Wiley submitted a request to use the Old Library for the Libraries annual book sale held in June. Due to the lack of labor and the ability to leave
the books in place, this would make this an ideal location for their annual sale.
They also presented the board of selectmen with a punch list of seventeen items to be
considered regarding the upkeep of the Old Library. Ray Cotnoir created a list of recommended items for the upkeep and maintenance of the Old Library. After reviewing
the list, the board asked Nancy and Heather to get pricing on the clearing of vegetation,
removing the planters, installing handrails and a new screen door on the street side
door, to be included in the 2017 budget. The other items would be considered in the
future.
Eversource has completed the work orders in moving the street light from 1457 US
Route 2 to the junction of Valley Road and US Route 2. Kevin has contacted Eversource to remove fallen tree branches over the electrical lines on Puggy Huddle and
Kevin will be cutting back the overgrown branches. Both Kevin and Chuck are busy
getting the town trucks ready for winter. The board has received a request regarding
the grading of Coldbrook Road. Two large indents have formed in the road and collect
water. The main concern is when this water begins to freeze causing ice hazards. Kevin will contact Kelley’s to see if it would be possible for the grader to repair the situation.
The culverts have been picked up and the metal around the highway shop has been
hauled away by Chapman Container.
Dr. John McDowell is willing to continue as the towns Health Officer with Barbara Arnold
as the Deputy Health Officer to serve when Dr. McDowell is not available. Lauren Brad-

ley made a motion to reappoint Dr. John McDowell as Health officer and to appoint Barbara Arnold as the Deputy Health Officer. Michele Cormier seconded. All agreed.
Lauren Bradley spoke to John Scarinza, who is willing to speak with companies regarding the surveillance cameras. John will bring back the information to the committee for
review and determination. The committee has not met as of yet, but a meeting will be
scheduled when they have the information to review.
Jeff Parker has requested a refund of the interest due on the 1st half tax billing. Jeff
stated the mail carrier placed his mail in the mailbox of a seasonal resident and he did
not receive the reminder notice of his billing. Michele Cormier motioned to refund the
interest and penalty of $ 33.06. Lauren seconded the motion. All Agreed.
The state has passed HB 430. This bill changes the eligibility for persons receiving the
veterans’ property tax credit to include all veterans who have been honorably discharged or officers honorably separated from service. The changes apply only after
adoption by municipalities pursuant to RSA 72:27-a. An article will be placed on the
2017 Town Meeting Warrant.
The board reviewed the meeting scheduled for the month of December. Due to scheduling conflicts there will be changes in the BoS meetings for December. Notices will be
posted when the dates are confirmed.
Michele Cormier made a motion to adjourn at 8:10 PM. All agreed.
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